HAPPENING @ THE HOUSE

SHELTER FROM THE STORM MINISTRIES, INC.
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DONATE TODAY!
By Pastor Kent Van Horn
And Fan the Flames of our fundraiser!! Your tax-deductible
donation will be matched dollar for dollar through our Match the
Match Campaign.
As we shared last month, a group of generous donors has
committed $65,000 as a match for YOUR donation given to the
End of the Year Campaign before December 31st. We have had a
good response so far, but we have a long way to go to reach our
goal and time is running out. Please link to our website TODAY
and contribute to our Match the Match end of the year fundraiser.
Your contribution TODAY is critical to continuing to fund our
staff team that helps these moms overcome the hurdles as they
move from homeless to a steady income and stable housing. Your
dollars will help to continue to support our beautiful home for our
families and the programs that empower them to get back on
their feet and live independently.
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We currently have 18 grade school age and 4 teens along with
their moms living in our safe, clean, and encouraging home.
The moms are making great progress with training programs,
obtaining driver’s licenses, working on credit scores, budgeting,
and good tenant profiles so they can work and secure their
own apartment. Help us keep this momentum going at
https://sftsm.org/donate.
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There is something unique about running a faith-based nonprofit. Each time we are presented with a challenge that is
beyond our understanding, or the finances aren't where we think
they should be...God proves again and again that He is faithful,
and His way is always the right way. God is SO good to us. I'm not
saying that it is all "lollipops and rainbows" here, but the constant
anxiety that is usually connected with the problems that every
shelter staff person faces from the stress from doing work that is
"carrying lives" is not there. We have come to a place of a "peace
that passes all understanding". I have been a Christ-follower
since I was a little girl, but I never truly experienced that until now
at 50+. Something has shifted in me this year, and through the
rollercoaster of highs and loss and lows I can truly say: "I trust
you Jesus, I am not afraid, and it is well with my soul."

Don't miss out on your opportunity
to buy a child a beautifully
illustrated and written Christian
book for the holidays and support
SFTSM at the same time, Author
Diane G. Peters has pledged all
profits from her children's book
"The Untold Christmas Story" to
SFTSM to help shelter single
mothers and their children and help
them into independence.
Click the link below to purchase
from Amazon:

https://www.amazon.com/Untold-ChristmasStory-Garcia-Peters/dp/1632218704/ref=sr_1_2?
keywords=the+untold+christmas+story&qid=163
8489273&sr=8-2

PASTOR TONIA; WHO IS SHE AND
WHAT DOES SHE DO?
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After working alongside this woman of God for almost 3 years, the better
question might be, what doesn't she do??? Pastor Tonia is not only our
House Manager, but she is a live-in overnight staff person who keeps the
shelter building running smoothly, fixes plumbing, screws in lightbulbs
gets the sprinkler system inspected, trains and schedules volunteers,
cooks meals, prays, and develops those deep, personal relationships with
our Moms and their children.
Not only does she work for us, but she is an associate pastor at End Times
Church in Fitchburg and a mighty prayer warrior.

Of course, juggling so

many duties is not difficult for a woman who raised seven children, is a
mother of four and grandmother of 3.
Tonia provides a calm voice of experience and reason to our shelter
moms - many of whom are parenting their first child alone and are unsure
of themselves as a parent and full of questions and worries.

We are so grateful to have this amazing woman working with us at Shelter
From The Storm Ministries, Inc.

We love you Pastor Tonia!!!
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January

At the beginning of 2021, Shelter staff and volunteer teams were working to
promote and organize the newly re-vamped Covid-19 version of "Hearts for the
Homeless" annual event and turned it into "14 Days of Love" an online Auction
and meal curbside pickup. Meanwhile, staff were busy interviewing families to
move into the open rooms from our wait list. Three Families (two families of 2
and one family of 3) moved in during the month of January to take the place of the
ones that had moved out in December and into their own apartments. We had just
completed "Match the Match" for the end of the year, and we were in a good place
financially for the first time in a while going into the new year. We experienced
some staffing and board changes early in the year and continued to "dig in" through
the pandemic and worked to help our residents reach their goals.
In February, one of our faithful volunteers- Sandi Everson-Remis helped several
of our moms practice driving and studying to obtain their driver's licenses. Our
"Motors for Moms" program had received a few cars in the previous months and
our partners, Christian Brother's Automotive went to work on them getting them
road-safe and ready for use for these women once they obtained their driver's
license and bought auto insurance. It is a HUGE step, learning to drive, and getting
a vehicle- especially when the public transportation options are limited in the area
we are in. So many more employment opportunities open up when you have
reliable transportation.
Meanwhile, our annual "Hearts for the Homeless" event morphed into the first
"14 Days of Love" fundraiser, so we could do something that was Covid-19 safe for
the year. Volunteers coordinated by Michelle Hanley, long-time board member and
H4TH coordinator worked tirelessly delivering auction items to the winning bidders
as quickly as they could, filmed a video broadcast on Facebook and did a live stream
broadcast as well to thank donors and promote the event.
This was also the time when we were able to contract for trauma counseling
services on site with our Therapist Brittany Neal. Brittany is a very compassionate
and competent therapist and young mother and has connected with several of our
moms here very quickly. She offers therapy here on site with moms and children as
needed and SFTSM pays her for her services. She helps our families work through
the trauma that caused their homelessness and helps them identify self-destructive
and unhelpful patterns and learn not to repeat them.
March and April brought a tough situation into the shelter, and we worked hard
to help a new mom and family who was really struggling with several issues.
Unfortunately, sometimes- even when we work hard to help someone who is an
addict, they are not always ready to receive the help and she opted out of our
program after only 5 days. She was just not ready. This underlined a need we had
been advocating for since the beginning and we formed a partnership with ARC's
addiction services for women, which we especially like because they offer outpatient
help that includes childcare. We kept the door open for the future for that family,
and we hope to see them succeed in the future.
March 3rd we were excited to have Ms. Kelly start as our new case manager, even
though we were sad to see Ms. Sarah go, we know how many people she is helping
in her role as therapist for Rogers Mental Health.

Jeff & Pam Van Sant and the staff at
Christian Brother's Automotive

Brittany Neal, Therapist
This is why we can't
have a 100% success
rate, some people
are just not ready to
do the work it will
take to get through
our program.

Kelly K. Our new
case manager
came in March.
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Staff pushed forward and helped a mom of 7, mom of 4 and a mom of 3 all move
out because they were ready, had a steady job, a good apartment they could afford,
reliable transportation and had their finances straightened out. It's so important that
we also mention our developing partnership with "Felicia's Closet". Felicia started by
Resident signing her
helping a young mom find nice quality used furniture for her first apartment out of
new apartment lease
homelessness. She loved it so much that she began to work with our moms as they
moved out. If they had nothing- like many do after being in a car or at the emergency
overnight shelter- they really have nothing much to set up a new place to live,
especially if they have been paying down debt and getting their finances in order.
Felicia made it possible for these families to make their new homes welcoming and
special. She was able to do so much more than we have ever been able to coordinate https://feliciasdonati
for the families as they move out, and one mom (who was actually a pretty tough and
oncloset.com
serious person) actually called us crying and shouting "Oh my gosh I can't believe this
is for us! Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!" We could actually hear her jumping up
and down over the phone! Felicia works exclusively with our families right now, in
helping them establish a home after losing their housing, ending up homeless and
graduating from our transitional program.
April is also the month that began our "Employment Opportunity Program" and
began to share our Opportunity coaching with the community via a block grant from
Dane County for Covid relief programming. We took the practices we have been using
internally to help our moms get better and sustainable employment and offered it to
people in Dane County, outside of the city of Madison. So far in 2021, we have helped
over 60 households with car repairs, resumes, gas cards, interviewing, certificate
programs, interview clothing, and removing any kind of barrier to sustained and stable
employment that can pay their bills. Our goal is to help 100 households in 12 months,
and I believe we will greatly exceed that number.
May saw several families move in, and two more families move out and
into their own apartments. One of these moms took a certificate program sponsored
by SFTSM and became a phlebotomist for the Red Cross and earned much more than
she ever had before. Motors for Moms was also able to help her into a donated used
car that Christian Brothers Automotive got tuned up and into great shape. The work
she did here while in shelter enabled her to afford an apartment by herself, keep her
After working alongside this woman of God for
good paying career-type job with good benefits and provide for her two children.
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PASTOR TONIA; WHO IS SHE
AND WHAT DOES SHE DO?
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a family of 3

.

so many duties is not difficult for a woman who
they were

raised seven grown children and is a mother of four,
and

grandmother of 3.
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July
From July through September, we were doing all we could to help our clients, as well as the
greater community in our Coaching the Community Employment program and we were able to
apply for some funding to try a pilot Rapid Rehousing program. We had written a business plan
for it and it was approved by the Board just before Covid-19 hit, and the funding cycles during
that first year of Covid-19 were diverted to emergency shelter, relief and existing programs, so
we waited until July/August to apply for a 5-7 family pilot program for SFTSM to try using
existing staff and practices, and putting families directly into apartments as we work with them
and pay a percentage of their rent while they stabilize. We were granted the funding, and we
are still waiting for the signed contract to be returned to us from the county to start the RRH
housing- that we are calling "A Hope and a Future" after Jerimiah 29:11. That verse truly
embodies what we are working to to teach people about what God wants for them when they
are going through tough times.
We had a mom of 6 move-in, a very young mom of a little boy move into her own apartment
after completing several months of training for a licensed trade and obtain a driver's license for
the first time. We also had a mom of two obtain a new job, secure a working vehicle and move
into a rental house very close to her children's school out . For most move-outs our case
manager is helping fill out paperwork with the moms, taking them to see apartments, and
helping moms remove or correct anything from their history that a potential landlord would
view as a negative. Moms also go through a "renters" program that the Tenant Resource Center
produced and a certificate in successfully completing this class is worth a year of good rental
history. A mom of 2 and another mom of 4 moved in a few days apart, and some of their
trauma caused staff to work intensely with them for the first several months.
In October and November, we have been gearing up for the "Match the Match" giving
campaign, which we pray will sustain our shelter for the first 6 months of the year. We also
had an absolutely precious mom move in (if you have watched Pastor Kent's "3 Things
Thursdays" on Facebook, you have seen her short and encouraging Instagram videos at the
end) who has been a light in our shelter to the other moms. We are also excited for another
Pastor Kent,
NEW
mom, who went through a medical receptionist program, built up her credit, and completely
Development
turned the trajectory of her and her 11-year-old son's lives around as she got a wonderful
Coordinator
apartment rental in his school district. Both are so proud and happy- it's the first time in his life
started
that he has had his own room! She is such a lovely person, we will miss her here, but we are so
excited for them both! Pastor Tonia made a big, beautiful turkey dinner with all the trimmings
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Each of the staff does what they can to have grace, show love and support for these families
while they are going through times like these. Moving forward and changing your life, no
matter how positive that change is, can be
painful.
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PASTOR TONIA; WHO IS SHE
AND WHAT DOES SHE DO?

WANT TO HELP US HELP? BE A VOLUNTEER!

Meet Cindy Day from from New Crossing Church. She delivered jars of candy
with a roll of quarters for laundry hidden inside for each of the residents.
Thank you Cindy and New Crossing Church for such a lovely act of kindness!

This is Sandi Remis, our driver's ed volunteer meeting with some of our moms to
help them study for the written test and practice driving. THANK YOU SANDI!!!

13 Driver's Licenses
16 cars donated
52 cars repaired

Thank
!
you !

39,538
SAFE & WARM Bed Nights
provided by SFTSM
as of end of December

37

families
moved out
into their own
apartment

Contact us here
@shelterfromthestormministries.com

sftsm_sp

SFTSMinistriesInc
608-478-4465
Shelter from the Storm Ministries, Inc.
PO Box 152
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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Jeremiah 29:11
11 For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,
“plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you
hope and a future.

